Guided Pathways Steering Committee FLEX meeting
August 16, 2019

I. Call to order: meeting was called to order at 11:15 a.m. by Lydia Gonzalez

II. Attendance: Lydia Gonzalez, Brian Brutlag, Vann Priest, Abbie Perry, Juana Mora, Gisela Spieler-Persad, Troy Flores-Olson, Sheila Lynch, Katie O’Brien, Jennifer Tanaka, Brian Young, Kevin Olsen, Jim Newman, Ed Wu; Guests: Christine Waugh, Laura Ramirez, Joaquin Duran, Ana Lopez, Jose Martinez, Johnny Johnson

III. Welcome and Introductions

IV. Pillars
   a. Role of Faculty
   b. Role of Data

V. Melinda Karp has been hired by the College as a consultant to focus on the development of student success teams; although done differently at various colleges, many campuses design success teams around meta-majors; often include a counselor, peer mentor, faculty lead; objective is to identify successful specialized programs and identify how many students are not part of those programs; campus visit is scheduled for 10/24/19 from approximately 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.

VI. Priorities Discussion
   a. Melinda Karp visit/development of student success teams
   b. Website/areas of interest
   c. Completion of mapping programs to areas of interest; creation of sample education plans; establishing milestones within areas of interest or programs

VII. GPS Committee meetings for the fall semester to be held on the 2nd Friday of every month

VIII. Adjournment: meeting was adjourned at 12:00 p.m.